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YOUR MATERIAL
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OUT

ALL ALUMNI ATTENDS MEETING
MEETING AT COLLEGE
ON MARCH 16

SEATTLE COLLEGE, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

NO. 9

FEBRUARY,

1923

BIG AD CAMPAIGN STARTED
FEBRUARY

Alumni Board of
Control Meet
Held

Alumni Get Together
Month of Two Heroes

of

Meeting

General

Annual Started

to

Alumni

Be

Students Answer Call
for More Advertising

16

February

By Norman

be awarded

McKay

campaign throughout the school. The
Twelve of the members elected from purpose of the campaign is to set our
the Alumni to form a council were school paper once again solidly upon
present to start a year which prom- its feet and also to secure representaCoue
ises to be a full one in line of ac- tion from all parts of the city in our
banquets for its ad space.
"Day by day in every way Seattle tivities .outings and
In order to talk it up among their
College is getting better and better." members.
fellow
students, and to arouse the
This month of February witnesses
At the meeting Friday. Ray Beezer,
spirit
and
interest that has been lackthe revival of two of the school's
J. C. Ford, Stanley Padden, Milo ing so far, an advertising manager has
traditions, the first Annual since
Manca and Ray Ouellette of the been appointed in each class.
All
1917, and the birth of an organized
other
students
are
Conklin,
graduates,
Frank
his
assistants
in
older
and
Alumni. The Alumni promises to be
the best in Seattle this year, and as Bernard Scholtes, Maurice O'Hearn, the work of helping this paper and
for the Alumni, with such men behind Bertrand Curran, Henry LeClair and in bringing their respective classes to
the front in the contest.
it as J. C. Ford, Stanley Padden
Stephen Moreland, of the present
For the purpose of exciting more
Charles Moriarty and Raymond OuelCollege department, were present.
rivalry among the classes, the solicitlette and Cyril Fairhurst and the
The meeting came
to order at ing of ads has been made a feature
rest, it cannot fail.
—S. C.—
8:25, with Milo Manca as temporary of the Loyalty League and a certain
Though this month is the shortest chairman. Father O'Shea, president percentage for the amount of ads obof the year, it far outshines the rest of
tained has been granted. This perthe College, spoke a few worus
in the number of noteworthy dates.
centage is as follows:
optimistically seeing a future that
For a class of less than twentyQuite encouraging for those who fear
would surprise the most sanguine five members, one hundred points will
the handicap of their size. In February the Valentjne hearts vie in Alumnus. He told of the benefit to
honor with the memory of the true be derived from the newly-founded
Orilla Cubs Defeat
hearts of Washington and Lincoln. Junior College, and the part it would
We honor St. Valentine, a Roman
S. C. 120-Lb. Teams
play in future activities. Mr. Coen
martyr;
George

Students Vote?

Washington, our
country's founder, and Abraham Lincoln, a defender of the ideals of our
country.
They
all sacrificed life,
liberty and home to their ideals of
God, Country and Brethren.
"Go thou, and do likewise."
—S. C.—
Speaking of George Washington
and Abraham Lincoln, what did they
study to gain success? Little George
trudged to school to parse bonusa-um, and orate: "Friends, Romans,
countrymen, lend me your ears," under the hard eye and harder cane
of a schoolmaster. Abraham Lincoln,
some seventy years later, educated
himself writing with charcoal on a
slate by the firelight with the Bible
(not his conscience, as nowadays)
as his index and guide. Comparisons
are odious —but think for a moment
of your school—your chance, handed
to you on silver platters, yet some
day some of you will be cleaning

»r,

g>

each one-inch ad.

a larger class of which

Credits in the Loyalty Contest for
the obtaining of ads for the Annual

will be based on the value of the ads.
i. e., one hundred points or seventy
points, will be given for each dollar
the ad is worth.
The advertising rates for the Anare:
Pull page, $20.00; half
page, $12.00, and for a quarter page,
$7.00. However, no ad less than onequarter page will be received for the
Annual.
Those who were appointed
as advertising managers in their renual

spective rooms follow:
College—Le Clair.
IV. High—Glenn.
111. High—Eckern.

11.-A—Beezer.
11.-B —Jones.

1.-A—Crane.
1.-B—Raney.

CALENDAR

Friday, January 26, the Cubs jour-

which was adopted with two correc-

to Orillia and suffered defeat
of yearly neyed
at
the
hands of the home team. The
dues from two dollars to one dollar,
game
was
an exciting one, the local
and the admittance of the present
120-pounders
being forced to take a
students of the Seattle College Ju-

tions,

viz:

changing

the

nior College department.

The other

results of the council was

committee, consisting of Stanley Padden, Frank Conklin and Leo McGreale, S. J., and the
election
mittee,

of

an

entertainment
of

consisting

zer,

who

will

have

com-

Maurice O'and Ray Bee-

Hearn, Frank Conklin

charge

of

general entertainment February

Bernard
elected

Scholtes

was

the
16.

unanimously

secretary-treasurer.

It

was

decided to put the names of all the
Alumni in good standing on the
mailing

list

of

the

16-15

lacing.

the elec-

tion of a general

Palestra.

r..ii—

,

only a per-

centage solicited them.

then read the prepared constitution

SCHOOL

TENNIS

TOURNAMENT

WILL BE HELD IN APRIL
William Fox, of last year's tennis
team, yesterday announced the plans
for a huge school tennis

tournament

and elimination contest to decide the

of

personnel

team.

was run
a

the

College's

six-man

Two years ago a similar

event

off and proved to be quite

success.

All
team should hand in their names to
either Mr. Dunne, S. J., or Wm. Fox,
those who seek a place on the

srteets.
A big meeting February 16, for
A month ago, at a teachers' instiand help swell the ranks of the cantute held in Los Angeles, the busy- all the Alumni will be held in the didates that
will take part in the
I f'nn

for

Those of more than twenty-five, sevPalestra was rapidly fallenty points for each inch. This difLast Friday evening the Jesuit ing behind in the matter of ads, and
ference in the number of points is
Alumni Board of Control met in the as the responsibility and burden was
based on the fact that even if everyperson,
it
was
great
much
too
for
one
College library to outline a schedule
one in the smaller class obtained an
decided to start a huge advertising
of activities for the coming year.
ad, they might have less points than
As The

of

For the benefit of the students
Seattle College the Palestra is

printing a calendar of the important events of the month.

February 7—Basketball,
lege-Kirkland.

Col-

February 9—College-Green Lk.
Congregational.
February 9—K.
Carnival.
February
Leo.

C.-Y. L. I.

11—College vs. St.

February 14—Lent starts.
February 16—Alumni meeting.
February 30—Last pupil recovers from exams.
March 2—Palestra out (Basketball Number).
March 12—College Play.

2
Main 1487
every

for Palestrians
others, at lowest rates

description

and

Representatives of

PIGOTT PRINTING
CONCERN

On

+

February

A. S. S. C. HOLD
"THE FOLLY OF
MONTHLY MEETING
THE CROSS" HAS
STRONG APPEAL

83 Pike St., Seattle

Printing
of

PALESTRA

THE

K.

of

C.

Spring

Play

One of

Promises to Be

By George Stuntz

The A. S.

East Mercer Pharmacy
534 15th North

East 9636

S. C. held its regular
monthly meeting in the College audi-

throughout the College over the an-

torium Monday,

nual

Mr.

MIKE'S PLACE
CONFECTIONERY
We Carry First Grade Seattle
Ice Cream
Free Delivery
1254 15th North
East 0783
�

gave

a

stir-

&

We Deliver Everywhere
sth North and Roy

Seattle

1

[•

G- F. Massart

CAPITOL 3968

L. G. Massart

NORTH END PLUMBING
&
HARDWARE CO.

and

ven-

2402

Glass, Oils and Paints
10th North
Seattle,

the prediction that

the

next

Wash.

4*

gave

assurance that

Caseys

would co-operate

tensive

effort

the

in an in-

to make

Seattle Colfirst rank in the educational institutions of the city.

He then asked that the students
show their appreciation of this work

of C. Bazaar and Carnival.

response

showed

that

the

The

College

spirit has at last left the swaddling
clothes of infancy and is fast ap-

Fairhurst and O'Connor had brought
did not meet the popular demand of
the students.

A FRIEND

Oh Boys
Just received New Spring

JAZZ SUITS
in several new models, with two
pair pants. It is like getting two
suits for the price of one.

$25

$30

$35

that it

is

lively inter-

Henry Ivers then spoke to the
gathering on the coming issue of the
Seattle College Annual. He pointed
out the good work that had been done
and asked the co-operation or the
students to end the term with an
Annual worthy of the College and in
keeping with the spirit shown so far

this year.
The meeting was brought to a
close by President Burke after Edward Beezer, advertising manager of
the Palestra, had thanked the students for the large amount of adver-

TAILORED
READY
CO.
401 PIKE ST.

dancers,
Speaking
of classical
Conklin and Beezer did their stuff
on the floor at the "13" Club hop.

Another

gent

musical

is

"Icky"

Connell, who specializes on the bass
drum.

Ask Jay "Montgomery why he was
so absent-minded at the Hop.
Sholtes is willing to trade
Sheik haircut for a bottled-inbond Haig & Haig.
Bernie

his

As the play is to be given in the

been chosen to cast the play, and
judging from the first rehearsals the
performance will easily come up to
expectations.
Costuming and scenery will be given more attention than
in former plays, work being already
under way on these details.

Pomes of Passion
An apple a day keeps the doctor
away..

The Alumni met, borrowed money
and

dispersed.

It

has been determined that the
proceeds of this production will be
Fashion Note
used entirely as a fund to be sent
The waist line will remain the
to the relief of starving Russia. This same this year, say the modistes.
will be an added inducement for me At least Martin's will.
students to co-operate in doing their
bit to make the play a big success.
During the exams everybody promHoly Names Academy is the place,
ised not to look in the book —and
—the date is March 12.
get caught at it.

BASKETBALL NUMBER
NEEDS MATERIAL

A candidate for the Dumbell class
the bimbo who prompts you
with the wrong answer.

is

The school's K. K. K. is Konnell's
Klowns.

Kitchen

To say the least, Spiro knows
how to burn beans if not coal.
"The
week.

Bat" was at the Met. last
No, boy; Babe Ruth was not

the leading man.
Our editor sometimes wears no
man's necktie to school, even though
he doesn't know it.

C^°\

Also

Overcoats & Raincoats
Hats and Furnishings

wet?

middle of Lent, a more suitable draHarvey Coulen is the jester of Mr.
ma could not have bean chosen, porMcGreal's class.
He boasts of the
traying, as it does, the highest of
name of "Brains."
Christian ideals and blending at the
same time intense interest in the
What does Cy Besner drag around
lines and attractiveness in scenic
with him every day at school? They
effect.
snow shoes.
The best of the school's talent has look like

The next issue of The Palestra will
Everyone
be a basketball number.
should send in stories that relate to
basketball in any way. The College
is in the midst of a successful sport
tising matter which they had proyear; let us have a successful bascured during the last month, and had
ketball number of The Palestra. This
asked them to make even a better
number will be out March 2nd, so
showing in the coming basketball
Somesend in your articles early.
issue.
thing should be heard of the class
teams, which are now being formed.
Besides basketball stories and items
it is to be hoped that the issue will
Loony Legends
contain the pictures of the team.
oHe ?

of

confidently asserted

production that it will stand second
to none in merit and appeal.

for the supply of books which Messrs.

of

est

force and

eral scholarships.

proaching the age of sturdy manhood,

Compliments

the last two years, is proclaimed as

by those engaged in any way in its

K.

—

spring play. "The Folly of the
Cross," though a departure from the

year would see the founding of sev-

by helping to dispose of tickets for
the coming Young Ladies Institute-

Repairing a Specialty

aroused

having such

College,

lege hold

*

being

done for Seattle

He also

Emt, Inc.

is

style of plays that have been staged

tured

Coal and Wood

interest

ring address in which he told of the
work Seattle Council, K. of C. had

Garfield 0339

Milligan

|

Fairhurst

29.

*

Garfield 033S

K

Cyril

Jan.

Much

Kind

College's Best

Productions
COMPLIMENTS OF

How's business?

'Morning, judge.
Early

Carnival

*

The Tattler

Speak

Y. L. I.—K. of C.

1923

FATHER

Corona Blend Coffee
IMPORTING

Sold by all dealers

Schol-Wil Caps
Who aim to please

POL

VISITS

Vacuum Packed
At Your Grocery

COMMERCIAL

VAN DER

CO

COLLEGE

Father Van der Pol stopped at the
College for a few days about a week
ago. He expressed great interest in
the progress of the College had made

in the last four years, and before he
left, the Palestra received a substantial mark of this interest. It was
greatly appreciated.

Father Van der

Pol left for Ketchikan
missionary

labors.

to resume his

THE

February, 1923

3

PALESTRA

NEAR AND AFAR

ALUMNI

VISIT

SHOE REPAIRING

H. M. Brown
Phone Capitol

3796

Phone Capitol 1308

ART MARBLE CO.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND

CEMETERY WORK
731 Westlake North, Seattle, Wash.

Marquette five defeated the U. of
Most of the fellows were undecided as to how fa- Wisconsin quintet by the score of
9 to 8. Wisconsin is leading in the
miliar they should be with a Federal Attorney, so "Chuck" had a Big Ten conference.
good time.

•

school-day mood.

�

h

Bellevue Dye Works
2356 10th Ave. North
CAPITOL 0756
Steam

THE

Cleaning

For Good Graduation
Photographs See

YOUNG

&

COGSWELL

202 Northern Life Bldg.
ELLIOTT 2575
j

.

RED SHIELD
BUTTER
Main 2589
SEATTLE, WASH.
*

4

I

•

THE WHITE DAIRY
Candies and Fruit
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks
10th and Miller Street
*

MADISON STREET
MARKET AND

GROCERY

F. A. Ausman, Prop.

Dealer in

MEATS, GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
1019-1021 E. Madison St.
Phone East 3001

i

a lasting basis, appointed Milo Manca terest and benefit to both Alumni and

chairman,

and Ray

Ouelette,

secre-

tary.
new
The
chairman brought the
notables to the stage with the request

to speak a few words. To a man they

stage

students.

This program may include

a banquet to the graduating class at
the end of the year.

Commencement invitations and
other engraving for school
functions receive exDert attention in our engraving plant,
bindery furnishes the finest

lawman &>]"fan!ord (o
FIRST AVENUE AND CHERRY STREET

SEATTLE

Equippera

The Kaufer Company
CHURCH GOODS
Main 4173

success.

and several stunts were put

over in good fashion, three men

were

six men present to serve on an Alumni
board along with six students in the
This board, it
College department.
was explained, would be the sole governing body of the new organization.
The men elected from the College
were LeClair, Bernard Scholtes, Maurice, O'Hearn, Bertrend Curran, Frank
Conklin and Leo Burke, A. S. S. C.
president, while those elected at the
meeting were Stanley Padden, Charles
Moriarty, Raymond Ouelette, Milo
Manca, Ray Beezer and J. C. Ford.

1122 Third Ave.
SEATTLE

*

Compliments
of

A FRIEND

Main 2194

Phone Us
We Deliver

FAGAN'S GRIST MILL

Fresh Ground Entire Wheat Flour
Crushed Wheat—Health Cereals
Economy Market
Stall 28

SAM ARENA
Quick Shoe Repair
L.

F. Berff, Prop.

Snm Arena, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING
All Kinds in any quantity
Delivered at short notice
Prices always lowest
We Call for and Deliver
Men's Panco Soles
$1.50 Up
Men's Leather Soles
$1.50 Up
$1.15 Up
Ladies' Leather Soles
Ladies' Leather Heels
35c Up
Rubber Heels
40c Up
Boy's Soles
$1.00 Up
2208 E. UNION
EAST 0079
of

Compliments

of

A FRIEND

Music
for the first meeting was
furnished by the College sextet.

Birchfield Steel Boilers
MAKE

THE

ANNUAL

A

REAL

SUCCESS—SOLICIT YOUR
QUOTA OF ADS

appointed by the chair to nominate

ENGRAVING

Complete Office

co-operation and

After a few speakers had graced the

Our modern printing plant and
quality printed products.

sixth Ave., between Pike and Pine

HERALD

Manca, our future judge, preLAUDS MARQUETTE
sided over the meeting with ease
and elegance, and the fact that none
Announcement of a Boston Collegeof his suggestions or decisions were
Marquette football game in Boston
questioned, is a tribute in itself.
town next October pictures a pretty
Mar"large order" for the former.
Peabody and Ray Beezer were quette is another western team that
the only two present that seemed to was made "to bite like its bark"
think that the place was rather chil- because of eastern coaching. Frank
ly. They are partners in a flourishMurray, former Tufts star, in his
ing fuel business. Have a heart and first year as head coach at the Mildonate some kindling, then, fuel waukee Hilltop institution coached
merchants, we find it a bit chilly our- his Marquetters to a clean record,
selves.
scoring 214 points to their opponents'
3, the latter by the powerful Detroit
club, which did Washington & JefferBig Crowd of Alumni
son up well but had to submit m deAttend First Meeting feat to the Murray aggregation. Murray, in his second year as basketIST MEETING HELD; BOARD OF ball coach at Marquette, has already
the scalps of DePauw and Butler colCONTROL ELECTED AND PROMlege this year, the former which
ISES OF CLOSER STUDENT AND
trimmed Purdue, and the latter
ARE
ALUMNI
CO-OPERATION
which has already trimmed WisconHIGHLIGHTS.
sin and Illinois and Chicago, so Marquette had a healthy evening in
the
aggregation.
Butler
The Alumni organization of Seattle downing
College, to
notice
Boston
Merely
to
and
met
College
other Jesuit schools
look out for Murray and Marquette
and held their first election in five or
next fall.
six
years in the College assembly
met in tlie
.hall.
These
men
ColMr. Coen brought the meeting
to order and after explaining the delege library last Friday, the 2nd,
sire of the graduates to re-organize on and planned a program of mutual in-

promised

PRINTING

BOSTON

The Largest Exclusive Furniture
STORE IN THE NORTHWEST

Milo

Work Called for
and Delivered

Dry Cleaning

Grunbaum Bros.
Furniture Co.

,

Marquette University recently deNo longer will the question, "Where
bated Campion College of Prairie au
the
be
For
it
is
Alumni?"
asked.
Chien, and received the uanimous dewas finally answered on Friday evjudges.
ening, Jan. 19, when representatives cision o£ the
The subject was:
of practically every class that graduated from the College since its
Resolved, That it should be the
acbeginning gathered to renew
policy of the United States to claim
quaintanceship
with
their
Alma full payment of the debts owed her
Mater.
by the allied nations.
Convincing
arguments, more than the manner of
won the debate
Charles P. Moriarty, our new as- their presentation
sistant district attorney, was in his for Marquette.

We Call for and Deliver
Good Work Our Motto

The Personal

Service Store

REGAN'S GROCERY
Phone East 0235, East 0236

of the

been
selected for many
in the northwest. A few
of the Seattle buildings are Columbia, Ravenna and Georgetown Public Schools, Universitp T. M. C. A.,
St. Anne's. St. Edward's, S. John's,
St. Alphonsus and Holy Rosary
Telephone Elliott 0416 or
Schools.
call at
the Seattle office,
816
American Bank 81dg, for complete
information regarding this patented
steel boiler trat cuts fuel expense.
.,

Seattle, Wash.

1402 18th Ave.

Home

Have

building's

Combination

Salad

MANCA'S CAFE
108 Columbia Street

Tel. Elliott 0694

Seattle, Wasn.

BIRCHFIELD
BOILER COMPANY
Office and Factory
2503 East 11th Street
WASHINGTON
TACOMA
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Patronize Palestra Advertisers
Our advertisers are our best friends. Remember it is their ads that make
the school paper possible. Therefore make their ads worth something to
them. All things being equal, it is the men who advertise in the "Palestra"
that we should patronize. Loyalty to those who help us demands at least
that. And not only should we patronize them ourselves but we should see to
it that our parents and friends give them whatever trade they can. Advertising is not done for charity's sake. It is a business proposition, and it is
up to us to justify the trust our advertisers place in us by going to them
whenever possible for the things we need. As they help us let us help them.
And another thing, by going to them, and telling them why we are going to
them, we show our loyalty to our school. It will demonstrate to them that
their advertisements in the school paper are a paying proposition, and will
encourage them to continue; and on their continuance in advertising depends
the future prosperity of the paper. A little co-operation in this and we will
be able to procure plenty of ads every month, and plenty of ads means freedom from worry for those who have charge of the ''Palestra, ' and what is
more to the point, means a better and more interesting paper. It means that
it will be possible to print the pictures of the teams that are so capably representing the school; it will make possible a larger paper, and will assure the
school of a worthy representative in the journalistic line. Let all of us then,
get together and see to it that our advertisers are well repaid for the money
they put into their "Palestra" advertising. Our motto should be "loyalty
to those who are loyal to us." Our advertisers, especially our regular advertisers, are loyal to us. Remember them yourselves and see to it that your
parents and friends remember them.

'23

/

EDITORIAL CHAFF

TWO HEROES!
February contains its full quota of birthdays
of

the great.

names

Foremost

among them are

Washington and

of
Wonderful men, as all agree.

ferent types, yet both occupy

the

Lincoln.
Two entirely dif-

a topmost position

in the annals of our history. They are supreme
examples of the ideal American citizen.
Some claim Lincoln the greater, others favor
Washington, but

after

all, it merely resolves

itself into a matter of personal preference.

Of

course, Lincoln's life conforms more nearly to

the common people's idea,

of

greatness.

His

marvelous rise from obscurity with its consequent hardships, his keeping the Union intact,
and finally his martyrdom, all awaken in the
hearts of his countrymen a tremendous admiration and sympathy.
But on the other hand, though he did not have
the hard early struggles of Lincoln, Washington
risked everything that we might have our country. He had little to gain and everything to
lose by his move and it was only after terrific
difficulties that he came through victorious.
A characteristic common to both was dauntless courage of seemingly unsurmountable ob-

stacles.
They

were shining lights.

Follow them.
By Harry Burns, H. S. '23.

ASHES

AND PENANCE

Lent, the one season of the whole year, when
our every thought should be centered about deeds
of penance, is upon us.
There are numerous
little acts of reparation we can do for the sake
of Him and for the greater glory of our immortal souls; numerous deeds of self-denial we can
offer to the Redeemer of mankind.
May each one be able to look back upon these
forty days, when Good Friday comes, and say that
he made the most of his time, spiritually!

We are all familiar with that old, sagacious
saw, "Actions speak louder than words," and we
Seattle College is strong
for action, as many of her past triumphs has testified. Take for an instance, the Palestra.

all know its worth.

During the last month though, the efforts o£
the advertising department of the College monthly, idle talk has been judiciously cast aside and

habit has sprung up, of running
in the halls, talking or shouting or creating
some other form of disturbance during the
11:25 and 1:45 study periods.
This habit has reached such a stage that it
seems necessary to warn the fellows, and if that
doesn't work, stricter action will probably be
used. Hardly anyone would race through the
library or halls at home while someone was trying to study.
A very bad

Please remember this when you feel inclined

to participate in a foot-race or a wrestling match,

the Student Body bent to the work of securing at the expense of the other two hundred and fifty
students who are trying to study.
"ads" for the Palestra, with a will.
If your vocal efforts are not appreciated at
"Palestrashowing
method
of
that
The unique
College, join an opera company or try
Seattle
getting
that
"ad"
Advertising Pays," the fact
for a position as a bally-hoo with a side show.
meant a closer race in the loyalty contest increased the ardor of the young business men.
To those who participated in the campaign,
who co-operated with the business department,
the Palestra is greatly indebted, and thanks them

I

SUPPOSE THAT EVERYONE

heartily.
Like every magazine's first isue, the Palestra
carried on its editorial page a "platform." In its

salutatory it expressed the desire that it might
be an effective agent in cementing a friendship
between the old grads and the Student Body.
The Palestra is proud to say that it not only
fulfilled its desire but in a measure helped start
things a-rolling for an Alumni Association. The
smouldering love of "Alma Mater" in the hearts
of the grads has burst into a flaming love. They
realize the necessity of an Alumni Association
to build up old S. C. and they are now unified in
J their every effort in that line.

The rejuvenated body was auspiciously launched on the eighteenth of January, and shows much
promise of being an important factor —as it should
be —in the future development of Seattle Colleke.
We have "boasted" an
Alumni Association
since 1906—but until now it was but a ghost.
We have a new association. As yet it numbers
but a few more than fifty. It should number
one hundred and fifty, and if every Jesuit Alumnus enrolls it will be a far larger number than
,
one hundred and fifty.

KNOWS
Everyone knows
The

Exams
Are over
(Deo Gratias)

Till June.
How Fourth Hi's
Pennant was returned
And what business
O'Connor shines at
The Alumni found
The College again
And decided
To reorganize
Why to watch

Mahoney for the
Latest styles.
The tennis team
Eats at Rudy's
And the Spring play
"The Folly of the Cross,"
Is in preparation.
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Tennis Outlook Bright

Instruments

Surveying

Materials

Drawing
U. S.
John O'Donnell

By
Another
which

branch

of

the "Panthers"

the

coach,
enough

MAIN 3823
1220 FOURTH AVE.

are going to

material plus an excellent 4K
i. e„ Mr. Dunne, S. J., is
to convince the most skep-

veterans back are Kendall, Fox

and

—+

MANNING'S

FUNERAL PARLORS

tical that Seattle College will be
well represented on the courts. The

FOOLOSOPHY

SEATTLE

A survey

shine this year is tennis.
of

G. E. MITCHELL

in

athletics

Gov't Quadrangles

11th and E. Olive

East 7484

*

Ferrendini. These are pretty sure of
their places, as the coach plans on a

Howdy Soaks:
you
Did
see the new collars
The Palestra campaign is now on,
and the boys have received ads from black, tliey say. They look like somesome of the best undertakers in town. one had a cold and put an old sock

competent

Patronize Palestra advertisers.

some fine material

—

around his neck.

Speaking of undertakers reminds us
of the sad death of Wallace Reid. But
cheer up, we still have Wally Patten.

OLD

EXPRESSION

The

certain
men,

other

to

for

be

the

three

filled

coach has

to pick

county;

The indoor gym is being slightly
remodeled to afford greater convenience for players not used to the end
walls.
The back-boards have been
moved out two feet so that injury
may be avoided in colliding with the
wall.
It will also make the floor
space better proportioned, and should
cause faster and cleaner games.

REALTY

I

Burke, LeClair and Scholtes are
strong advocates of class spirit, also
class spirits, or something like that.

�

I

tAt the "Co-op" Store

�

���»»��

2409 10th Ave. North
DRUGS AND STATIONERY

SACRAMENT PARISHES
Melrose 0037
4515 Meridian

ICE

Melrose

Quality Meat

Poultry a Specialty
Tenth and Miller

WATER

PETER MICHAEL
202 Pike

408-410 E. 72nd
~

..e

.Lj

J*

"

Hardware,

Paints, Sheet Metal
Work and Furniture Repairing
We Sell For Less

|P is Si
■ i
'

■" >fc

;

1902 North 45th

Vegetables

,

v

V

E. C. Daubersmith

FREE DELIVERY

Leo's

v

r

Kenwood 1232

j;-

E. E. YOUNG

it

Studebaker Automobiles
For Information or
Demonstration

Market
"""

Street

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
Special Attention to the Kids

6053

FISH

4721

Cap. 0664

Corner 45th and Sunnyside

WILLINGFORD HILL MARKET
1926 North 45th
Melrose 2463

Melrose

Fish

&

Mention Seattle College
7% Discount

Get It at Tom the Barber's

Waliingford Hill
Market Annex
2315 North 45th

CREAM, SODA

MARKET

Diamonds and
Watches on Credit

Middleton Pharmacy

llu

FREE DELIVERY

**

1'

■

S' 15,

f b

«ill 111

I
."»*

««£

i-u

-j't' .

i,

~

"

'

■!

i.;V
ifjl
:'X":

■'•te#

Rectory, Church of the Blessed

Phone Melrose 1805

Sacrament, Seattle, Wash.
HAVE

YOU

SEEN

Bim Fox on time?

Martin

turning handsprings?
Mickey O'Brien studying?
Hicks in action?

The Palestra?

Paramount Candy Kitchen
HOME-MADE CANDIES

ICE CREAM
Geo.

E.

Brown,

"We

AND SODAS
2113 No. 45th

Aim to Please"

ESTABLISHED 1892

I De Brulers Grocery

I

2317 No. 45th St.

I

AND
With Service

i GROCERIES

t

We

t

BEEZER BROTHERS

I

903-6 Seaboard Building

I
VEGETABLES*

Deliver

t

*

����������»

QUALITY MEAT, POULTRY AND

POETRY
She loved me and I loved her
And so we loved each other.
But as I awoke one bright, clear morn
In great dismay I found her gorn.
I called a cop and pleaded my case,
'Till a look of horror covered his face.
Well, said he, in tones of glee,
Perhaps the radiator.

t

5c

�

TENTH AVENUE

Gym Remodeled

Our Friends in the North End

Ed O'Connor, the rollicking collegian, is getting his fingers caught in
the lockers quite frequently of late.

Societe Mint Wafer |

Did you wash your neck for a high

or low collar?
MORNING IN FOURTH HIGH
9:00. Teacher arrives and is greetNEW EXPRESSION
ed by three students who apologize
you
Did
wash your neck for a white
for being on time.
9:02. As a reward for his punctu- or black collar?
ality one of them is given an opporSOCIETY NOTE
tunity to translate a few lines of
"Virgil."
Exams are over! Mr. John Murphy
9:05. Class is delayed awaiting the will be found recuperating at his farm
arrival of someone to recite.
at Sunnybrook!
So Long.
9:12. Paul Jackson arrives and immediately falls asleep. Barton enters and does likewise.
9:20. McDonald brothers arrive, accompanied by Martin and Danz. All
look somewhat tired after their long
journey from Rainier Valley.
CO.
McGILL
9:25. Beezer arrives "with Manca,
We Specialize in Homes in
and both go into consultation with
ST. BENEDICT'S AND BLESSED

OLD KING SHUTEYE.
9:30. Several others enter, delighted on being so early.
12:00. BIM FOX arrives and class
is assembled.

�

from in

Smith,

Pierce

|

Try a

J

by

Jr., singles champ of
Jackson, Ivers, Curran, McLoughhn and many others
who are an unknown quantity. Mr.
Dunne will call for a turnout as soon
as baseball is well under way, but
wishes all aspirants to start playing
whenever the weather permits.
Neil

The said undertakers ARE MIGHTY
COMMENT
GENEROUS men to give us an ad,
look
at that boy, he's got
"Oil,
knowing that nary a one of us will
crepe
his neck; his tonsils
around
live to patronize them.
are dead!

team.

six-man

places are

i

Architects
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

THE

6
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:
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Ah, it's then comes the test of your
honor
By Carl Gnecchi
It's a test that no other can share:
God grant you may say at the end of
the play
Spring
Youth
Resembles
1.
"I played—and I played on the
Bach little seed as it expands and
square."
grows, each fragrant flower unfold-

It

was

the

night before

Thanksgiving Day

game.

the big
The spa-

cious gym of Kensworth was filled to

,

E

•

THE FOUR SEASONS

delicate petals, each smiling

sunbeam on its way to gladden unof

some reckless

robin;

all

these

are symptoms of spring, resembling
the growth, beauty, cheer, and light-

headedness
2.

of youth.
Manhood Is Like Summer

Carefully ripening green fruits, artfully opening budded bushes, successfully completing the green carpeted meadows started by industrious spring-time, thus does manhood, prompted by the lofty ideals of
youth, resemble summer.
3. Autumn Is Like Old Age

SQUARE

It's a puz-

William "Spud"
When the hard, gruelling contest is
ended,
And the ozone is full of the cries
Of the guys in the stand, who beat the
glad hand
As the judges award you the prize,
While you push out your chest proud
and peppy
In the glow of the spot-light's bright

Caslon,

the char-

acter of interest in this story, was a
student

at

Kensworth College.

He

was five feet six inches tall and balanced the scales at the 150 mark, and
could pass the pigskin farther and

had

gathered to instill

was called upon to say a few
words and Caslon heeded the sumgive the short speech

square?"

the winning score.

losing

And make it far easier to bear
If you truly can say, as you check
every play:

"I lost—but I lost on the square?"

are plays

the

best

and

Novelty Ornamental Iron
& Wire Works

Frank J. Seidelhuber, Prop.
Office and Works: 14-1 Dearborn St.
Plione Beacon 005(i —Seattle

In spite of the best he can do,
If the dust of the fight keeps you out
of his sight
And he can't keep his peepers on

AVE DELIVER
THE BEST FOR LESS
Meat Market In Connection
2245 Franklin
Capitol 3961
Phones

Ave.

Capitol 1667

essential, if not the
It is
essential, in Economy.

stood law of Supply and Demand.

them,

and

outpass

them,

outplay

them,"

the hall fairly shook with ap-

the well-known but too little underIt was

seen in the

former article

that Political Economy deals primar-

ily with

the production,

distribution

******

The game had started.

Kensworth

be thoroughly

understood

before

a

had carried the ball back 20 yards knowledge of this can be grasped.
on the kick-off.
Jones, receiving the These three notions are value, price
ball from the hands of Quarterback
Caslon, had made three yards off
right end but on being tackled, lost
Spud, quick as a flash,
the oval.
picked it up and turned what appeared
to be a loss into 12 yards gain. The
crowd in the stands went wild and
shouts of "Get 'em, Spud" floated
across
Jones closely
the
field.
watched the hero on the next play
and noticed that he was nervous just
as he was on the stage the night before.
The following play was supposed to be a pass to the left end but
Spud again hurl.ed the ball into the
arms of an opposing player and only
for the fact that he lost his footing
was a certain touch-down averted.
This finished Caslon, and a sub-quarter was sent in.
The game now turned out to be a
punting contest, neither team being
able to score. The end of the last
quarter was rapidly approaching when
a cloud of hard luck settled on the
Kensworth camp.
The sub-quarter
was carried from the field with a
broken collar-bone.
Coach Dressel reluctantly sent Spud in again, but before the referee blew the whistle for
time-in Jones gave his men a shock
by stuffing Spud's ears with cotton.
The mob in the stands wildly clamored for a toucTi-down, but no sound
reached the ears of Spud. He was
as cool and calm as a Sphinx. A
minute was left. Spud stepped back;
the ball shot from his hand like a
bullet, square into the waiting arms of
Jones, over the line and the game
Cotton has healed the wounds of
war, it has dried the tears of many a

Carr's Cash Grocery

There is one law which is at least
among the most

termination flowed from his lips but,
as he bravely shouted, "We'll outfight

was won.

j

referee

misses

you:

i

Ornamental Iron, Wire, Brass
Bronze Work

:

There

Bach night at practice Jones and
the coach watched "Spud" as time
after time he hurled passes that completely bewildered
the Super-varsity, but each night they left the field
more puzzled than ever.

By Howard LeClair

he had prepared. The crowd listened
with eager ears as the words of de-

1

And what ihap if it be your ill fortune
To stand with the guys who have
lost
And to struggle like sin to stage a
brave grin
As you figure just all that it cost?
Won't it lighten the pain of your

The Law of Supply and
Demand

most

'

with more accuracy than anyone in
the Lebanon Valley Conference.
In
the game of the preceding Saturday,
however, he had failed miserably, in
glare—
fact, he had actually lost the game
If they knew every play that you
one of his passes had sailed into
when
made, would they say
the arms of an opposing player who
"He won—and he won on the
raced 40 yards for a touch-down and

was

into her warriors a fighting spirit for
the battle of the next day. Each

*

zle to me."

rally

plause. Captain Jones noticed from and consumption of wealth, "That is
then on that "Spud" was very nervous those things, desirable in themselves,
obtained by labor, and exchangeable."
and it set him thinking.
There are three notions which must

COTTON

through in a regular game.
ON THE

and alumni

mons ready to

—

As the leaves of autumn, when the
crisp breezes play upon them, fade
By George Stuntz
and fall, leaving the tree bereft of
"Say, Carl," spoke Coach Dressel to
adornment; so does man's beauty
fade and fall under the stealthy ap- Captain Jones on a Monday morning
proach of old age.
as they were taking a stroll around
4. Winter Is Like the Grave
the College campus, "I'd like to know
The grave, cold and forgotten, what's the matter with 'Spud'."
marking the end of life, and the
"Why I've been trying to figure his
dawn of eternity; is not unlike wincase out, but I can find no real reason
ter, icy and barren, signifying the
passing of one year, and the birth for him passing the way he does in
practice and then failing to come
of a new.

annual

a tradition at Kensworth and students

player

.

happy hearts, each melodious warble

Old sport, in the battle called "living,"
What
matter the praise or the
blame?
Keep your eye on the prize that's
awarded the guys
Who are> true to the rules of the
game!
It's the prize of a conscience unsullied
And a record that's spotless and
fair!
So here's to the toast: "Be it ever
our boast
Win or lose—but we play on the
square."

!

ing its

The

overflowing.

(Editor's Note) —This is the second
of a series of articles on political
economy which are being written
by the students of the College deThe important
law of
partment.
Supply and Demand is treated in the
following essay:

sufferer, it has been the subject of
song and poem, but never before had
it drowned the noise of a mob, taken
away
nervousness and won . a football game.

Value is in itself essento economy because everything
is wealth must have a value,
intrinsically and extrinsically.
Intrinsically an object is valuable
because of tnose inherent qualities

and
tial
that
both

money.

which determine its wealth. Extrinsically an object is valuable because
of its desirability, difficulty ot attainment or rarity. The law of supply and demand virtually controls
this extrinsic value, for desirability
and rarity naturally create a demand.
When this demand is great
and the supply inadequate then the
extrinsic value of an object is greater and vice versa in the opposite
case. In this way the law of Supply
and Demand governs the extrinsic
value of an object.
Closely related to value, and often
falsely taken as identified with it,
is price. Price is the expression of
value in money.
Now, if value is
essential in economics, so also must
price be, for one seldom considers
the value of an object without, at
the same time, considering price,
this being our measure of value.
Price, then will necessarily depend
upon the law of Supply and Demand
in identically the same way as value.
As the value fluctuates as will the
prtc».
(Continued on page 8)

L.

&

T. APRON SHOP
1502 BROADWAY
EAST 0499

HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
APRONS MADE TO ORDER
ANY STYLE OR SIZE

Geil's Pharmacy
We Aim to Please
Drugs and Sundries
Cor. 19th and East Union
Phone East 0566
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SPORTS
HOOP LEADER

Panthers Claw Babes
By

George Stuntz

College won

Seattle

for

ond time this

season from

this

a 24-21

time

by

game was

the

sec-

Garfield;
The

score.

played last Friday after-

The
Broadway gym.
Collegians were plainly off form and
did not put up their usual fast game.
The score at the end of the first half
stood 20-13 in the Panthers' favor.
The last part of the game saw the
two teams settle down to a more
defensive style of play, with only
three baskets being registered during this stage of the encounter.
Capt. McKay and Ferrindini led the
Panthers in scoring, each making
Grazulis, the Babe
four field goals.
star forward, did not get a basket
but converted 9 out of 10 free
throws, theareby leading the Garfield scoring. Barrager also played
a fine game for the Babes, making
2 baskets and checking his man hard
at all stages of the tilt. "Pee Wee"
Kendall played a hard game at for-

noon

in

the

ward for the Collegians and seemed
to be all over the floor at once.
NORMAN McKAY

Second Team Loses
The second team lost out in their
encounter with the Garfield seconds
by the close score of 14-13. Fox and
Manca starred for the College, while
Flett was the Garfield luminary.
The scoring and lineup follow:

BRISCOE

SPORT SPOTLIGHT

MIDGETS

DEFEAT

S.

C. BABES

"Norm" McKay, captain and stelforward of the hoop quintet, is
back in the game once more, after
a lay-off caused by injuries received
in the Broadway tilt. McKay showed
he was none the worse for his rest
by ringing four field goals in the
ly for the Blue and White lads, last Garfield game.
tieing the score three times in the
"Speed" Ferrindini, the first team's
first quarter, but the Briscoe boys,
not to be denied a victory, pullled lanky center, is leading his mates
away from their opponents in the in scoring with 46 points garnered
second canto on several well-directed in 7 games. Capt. McKay and "Pee
shots by their center, who in this Wee" Kendall are right behind, the
case proved the "fly in the ointment." former, having shot 18 baskets and
Carmody (2) 3 fouls for a total of 39 points, while
The College Lineup:
goals
10
field
and MacGregor (4), F. Fitzgerald, Kendall has put
through the hoop and converted 16
C. Hellenthal and O'Donnell, G.
Fox is leading the second
Sub: Hurley (2) for Fitzgerald, fouls.
Gallagher for Hellenthal, Fitzgerald team with a total of 13 points, while
for MacGregor, Ivers for O'Donnell. Manca has 10 to his credit.
Averaging 110 pounds, the S. C.
team journeyed to Orillia to play the
Briscoe Midgets, only to receive a
sound drubbing at the hands of the
orphan lads by the score of 22-8.
The game started out encouraging-

lar

CUBS WIN, BUT
MIDGETS LOSE

A few over-eager baseball enthusiasts were noticed throwing a ball
around the campus during the last

By Charles McGregor
The 110-pound team started its season against the South Park aggregation and were defeated by the score
of 27 to 7. The lads were both outFlajole's
classed and outweighed.
guarding featured the play of the
losers, while Cella was the outstanding star for the the winning team.
However, the return game presented a different result. With the addition of Booth and O'Leary the lightweights were able to put up a much
better game.
The score was 28 to
O'Leary
Fitzgerald starred
and
12.
for the Collegians, while Cella again

against the danger they are inviting.
It does not take much to ruin a fellow's arm, especially in this present

In Norman McKay, the Panther
basketball captain, the College has
one of the best and fastest forwards
that has ever worn the Blue and
White. His natural ability, coupled
with his hard work on the floor, has
First Team Game
developed him into a fine shot and
College
Position
Garfield
one of the best- all-round floor men
Duffy (6)
McKay(c.) (8)
F
in prep circles.
Grazulis(9) starred for the losers.
F.
Kendall(6)
The third game was an easy vic___C
Ralkowski(2)
Ferrindini(B)
CUBS OUTPLAY
Ss. JoBarrager(4) tory for the new quintet.
G
Egan(2)
BALLARD PLAYFIELD
had
the
School
neither
seph's
team
Hopper(c.)
G
O'Connor
the ability to cope
nor
experience
GarC.,
none;
Substitutions:
S.
The Seattle College 120-pound team
with the youngsters. The Collegians
field, Carroll for Ralkowski.
poweradministered defeat to the
took the lead at the beginning of
ful Ballard Playhouse 130 aggregathe contest and were never headed.
Second Team Game
tion Wednesday evening, at the K.
Tile
The final score was 38 to 8.
The result was in doubt College
Garfield St. Joseph's forwards did not have
C. gym.
Position
Flett(B) a chance with Gallagher and Flajole
until the final moments of play, the Fox (9)
F
Johnston(4) at guards. Carmody was high point
F
score being 18 to 16 after the smoke Murphy
of battle had cleared away.
Mills man. contributing 7 baskets, while
C
Manca(2)
G
Through a misunderstanding, the o'Donnell(2)
Sieger McGregor was close behind with 4
Coart(2) to his credit.
G
field house boys were handicapped Monagle
by the loss of two of their hea.vy
Substitutions:
S. C., McLaughlin
The team lined up as follows:
men, but nevertheless putting up a for Murphy, Rohowits for McLaughForwards, O'Leary, Fitzgerald. CarGarfield,
great fight, and showed a fine eye for lin, Penoza for O'Donnell.
mody and McGregor; Center, Booth;
the basket.
McKinney for Mills, McGuern for Guards, Flajole, Gallagher and Ivers.
McKinney, Moore for Sieger.
The newly organized Seattle Col90-pound team started auspilege
Formed
110-Lb. Team Is
ciously by trouncing the South Park
Elliott 4990
Postal Phone
Within the last month a few notaFieldhouse 90's to the tune of 16 to 5.
ble changes took place. The first
The College Midgets took the lead
Harold & Company
was the addition of Mr. Robinson to
in the beginning and were never in
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
the faculty and with his coming andanger. Nine points were registered
—

Midget team was made
possible. This was the newly-formed
110-pound team.
They have been
turning out regularly every evening
after the first team abandons the
gym., and under the able tutelage
of the new coach, they are rapidly
taking on the appearance of a championship quintet.

other fast

Colman

Building

D.E.F RYER &CO.

FRYER SEWICE
1900
SINCE

Seattle

in the last quarter in a successful
effort to pull away from their oppoCapt. Carmody proved his
nents.
worth at forward by caging four basMcGregor was next in tne
kets.
scoring list, with four points. Fitzgerald converted two fouls, and Hellenthal's lone basket brought the
score up to sixteen.
The Midgets

week.

These

fellows

are

warned

cold weather.
Frank Conklin,
Seattle College's
versatile promoter, is now personally
supervising the writing of a book on
"The Over-Indulgent Mr. Luther."
After this stupendous undertaking
is completed Frank will tur nhis attentions to the annual track meet.
"Tommy" Glenn was absent from
lineup in the last game with
Garfield. "Tommy" was also scheduled to play a prominent part in
Francis Adair's "Peacemaker," given
the night of the game, but Tom
neither played in the game nor the
"Peacemaker,' 'as he was down with
a bad fever.
the

"Sheik" Murphy and "Babe" Rohowitz are the latest additions to the
basketball squad. Both of these warriors got into the game with Garfield and acquitted themselves creditably.
The
basketball team has been
weak this year in the foul-shoot department.
Neither Kendall, Glenn
nor McKay have been converting the
free throws with sufficient regularity.
Good foul-shooting would have
given us the- margin of victory in the
Broadway game.

lined up as follows: Forwards, Carmody (C.) and McGregor; Center,
Fitzgerald; Guards, Hellenthal. Jahn
and

Sheehey.

The Little Scorpions'
Club Dance
Little's Hall
Tuesday,February 13, 1923
9

O'Clock

P.

M.
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Class Notes of 3rd Hi

FEBRUARY
(Continued from page 1)
bodies recommended that high school
students over eighteen should be en-

franchised, that is, be entitled to
cote.
Does that interest you? It
should.
The ground for the proposed measure is that at eighteen years of age,
high school students are well enough
versed in the intricacies of politics
to secure the polling privilege. Tne
way some students act, they shoniu
never be allowed to vote.
At that, in the last presidential
election, in New York State, four
men woted as their choice for the
presidential chair, Mr. Charles Chaplin, the eccentric comedian.
Tigh
school students couldn't do worse.
—S. C.—
Coue and the art of passing are.
about as compatible as cats and dogs.
Those who repeated the nerve-racking
formula of the famous doctor and
expected to do the exams in fine
style were sadly disillusioned.
It takes hard work, application and
a lot of concentration to go "over
the top" in the tests. Somehow or
other, Coue seems to be slightly
mistaken in his psychology.

SUPPLY AND DEMAND
(Continued from page 6.)

Washington and Lincoln
Two memorable events occur
next month to which every loyal

He

American looks forward with fast
beating heart —the birthdays or

and sowed the seed of civic equal-

freed

the slave, thus

a nation-wide

and

The departure of Mr. Quevedo has
made many changes necessary in the

ending

school, one of which was the uniting

ancient strife,

of the two Third Hi's.

ity.

Washington and Lincoln.
Washington, the father of our
country, is a name which causes
every one of us a thrill. We rejoice at being a part of that nation for which so valiant a man
fought and suffered.
Lincoln,
the gentle-hearted,
whole-souled diplomat, who preserved to posterity what Washington had founded, with his gentle
nature, won the love of his countrymen and kept the nation whole.

to elect new class officers. Therefore, Mr. Booth was elected president; Mr. Byrne, vice-president, and
Mr. Breen, treasurer. And last but
not least, Eddie Eckein was elected
advertising manager from Third HI.

No wonder the American thrills

at the mention of these names.
A pair of the greatest statesmen
that ever walked the earth, renowned and lauded the world over,
who need shirk from no rivalry
with the brightest and wisest of

He has the necessary pep and getup for the job and will swamp the
Palestra with ads for the class.

other lands. Their names, as the
names of honest and God fearing
men, will remain on a pinnacle
which every honest man will strive

The basketball sharks are turning
out once a week, and they expect to
have a fighting team that will give
the best team in the College a run

to attain.

KENDALL'S
ORNER

Support by the students, as much
as anything else, is one of the main
reasons for the success our team
has enjoyed on the basketball floor
so far this season. At the last Garfield game the gym was crowded
with college rooters.
It was this
rooting that helped the Panthers. It
made the fellows fight in the trying
minutes of the fray and it kept them
on the long end of the score. If the
students will stay by the team, the
team will try and bring home a large

A fine pennant is adding luster to
the First "A" class room.
The colors are not Green and White, as
Because of
previously announced.

conflicting claims to the former colors the more harmonious Purple and
White were adopted.
The pennant
is of regulation size, five feet by
two feet, set off by the class motto,
"Ad Astra Per Aspera."
The class was represented at the
Alumni Reorganization meeting by
"Ballard's Pride Logan" vs. "HamThe bout was
mer Blow Sheehy."
to go three rounds, but as there were
no casualties .wanted the fight was
stopped at the end of the second
canto, the referee calling it a draw.
Strange to say, both contenders for
Dempsey's crown came to school the
next day, Sheehy with a black eye
and Logan with a few minor bruises.

Compliments of

1401 E. Madison
An

1523 Fifth Ave.
MAIN 4901

/

Brady the Tailor
1209 Third

Ave.
SEATTLE

�

j C. C. BELKNAP j
j GLASS CO. |
�
�

<

Plate and Window
Glass
Phone Main

2269

Seattle,

�

j
Wash.}

Paints and Varnishes
508 WESTLAKE NORTH
PHONE 0842

Seattle Grocery Co., Inc.
Wholesale Grocers

Waldorf Canned Goods
Cor.

Western and Columbia Sts.
Seattle, Wash.

Compliments of

W. F. Bent's Grocery
1359 24th South

S. STRAY, Prop.

Young Men's
Clothing
At Clearance Prices

CHAS. J. SEXTON

:

Suits

Optometrist
EVERSOLE
*

Compliments of

Co.

&

Main 3613

Ideal

J

F. T. Crowe

Seattle Dairy

East 0199

931 East Pine St.

Phone East 0025

,

|

St.

guards.

Bth Ave. near Union

Ideal Pharmacy

Ideal Drug Store With
Service—We Deliver

and Powers,

Compliments of

COLLINS BROS.

Hair

sitions are:

Malcolm MsKinnon

By

to see competition,
likes to
to pinnacle heights because
the
compete; so now let's see another
purchasing power of money has vansuccessful inter-class basketball touren.
nament.
The law of Supply and Demand
in Controlling value, price and money
greatly affect those primary fundaTrimming Shop
mentals of economics, production,
We Feature the Los Angeles Cut
distribution and consumption. Hence
The Very Best
it is that we draw the conclusion
Supply
of
Demand
that the law
and
1608 Broadway
Prop., J. M. Ply
is one of, if not the most important
principle in political economy.

Radio Supplies

The tentative poFerindini, center; Cain,
Stelte, McLoughlin, forwards; Bolles
for their money.

"BABES" GET A
NEW PENNANT

That money is necessary, is evident, and that it plays a large part
share of victories.
in economics is beyond doubt. In
hard times, so called, money is at a
There should be keen rivalry and
premium. The demand is great and
many hard-fought games in the interthe circulating supply low, hence the
class league again this year. This
value of money will rise and pries
league, which generally terminates
will automatically drop. For if the
the local basketball season, is almoney is more valuable than at norways looked forward to with anticimal, it will have a greater purchasing
Last year
pation by the students.
power.
In the same way during
it was a close race between 3rd-A
prosperous times, when money is
and 4th-A.
The latter finally takplentiful it has a value less than
ing home the bacon. Everyone likes
normal, prices immediately ascend
everyone

National Electric Co.

This merging

of the two classes made it necessary

In All the Season's Best
Styles and Fabrics

OPTICAL

1404 Third Ave.

Seattle, Wash.

$23.75, $28.85, $33.75

»<»•��������� � � �

Structural Steel, Ornamental Iron,
Sidewalk Doors, Fire Escapes, Stand
Pipes, Fire Doors, Elevators,
Anchors, Casting, Grills
Safeguard
Construction,
Elevator
Enclosures. Heavy Sheet Iron, AuMining
Gates,
Buckets,
tomatic
Ko I dints Gates, Joist Hangers, Wire
Grills, Post Caps, Cabs

Frank

WESTERN TIRE SHOP
VULCANIZING, RETREAT>I NG,
CURING, SECTIONAL WORK

DRY

&

ACETYLENE WELDING AND

CUTTlNG—Anywhere
3028*4 WESTERN AVE. REAR

Ben Herz,

Manager

Seattle

All Work Guarauteed
Tires and Accessories
333 WESTLAKE AVE. NO.

Goodyear

PHONE ELLIOTT 6275

RELIABLE IRON
WIRE WORKS

Klashke
H. Abbott
PHONE MAIN 4475

La Bella Rosa Shoe Repair
Shop
We carry a complete line of
Cigars and

74<>

I Dili

NORTH

Cigarettes'
EAST

Overcoats
Ulsters, Ulsteretts, Box Coats

$23.75, $28.85, $33.75
Furnishings, Hats and Caps
Sharply Reduced

Browning, King

&

Co.

SECOND AND UNIVERSVITY
0184

